
Savannah Pergola Post 
Assembly Instructions

Figure 2

Figure 1

Kit Components:  

6” x 6” x 90” Recessed Panel Post
8” x 8” x 38” Recessed Panel Post
Trim Set containing the following:

•	 8” Trim Base
•	 8” Mid-Trim w/6” Hole
•	 6” Top Trim 
•	 (8) Qty. Poly Blocks 
•	  Pack of (8) screws

   
 
 

Step 1:  

After removing the posts from their boxes, lay the 6” post on sawhorses or 
a flat surface.  Then slip the 8” post over top the 6” post. 
   
Step 2:  

Step 3:  
Slip 8” Base Trim over 8” post.  Then place the 8” Middle Trim with the 6” 
hole over the 6” post, then slip the 6” top trim over the post. 

Step 4:  

Once your layout is determined and your post mounts are in place, install 
your assembled Savannah post over the post mount. 

Step 5:  

Install your 6” Square Beam Mount over the top of your post.  Then push 
your 6” Top Trim up against the Beam Mount and fasten using the #8 x 2 
screws supplied.  

Your Savannah Post Kit is now assembled.  Steps 4 and 5 deal with the 
installation of the post (also covered in the Pergola Assembly instructions).  

6” Sq. S.S. 
Concrete Mount 
(sold separately)

6” Square Beam Mount
(sold separately)

Position 4 of the poly blocks at the top of the 8” post and the 6” post by wedging 
them together with the shorter pieces in between the longer pieces (as seen in Figure 
2). Repeat at the bottom of the 8” post.  Note: If the blocks do not hold adequately 
you can try applying glue between the blocks and the 8” posts.  Do not glue between 
the blocks and the 6” post!   

Note: Additional #8x2 screws are supplied if you decide 
you want to fasten the 8” post to the 6” post .  This can be 
done either at the top or bottom of the 8” post where the 
trim will cover the screws.
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